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dy€v[v]'IJTO~ to the Father exclusively (i.e. in the strict sense of dyivi"')To~),
therefore the Son could not be called dy€v[v]1JTO~ (i.e. in the sense of
dyii"')To~). Athanasius refutes the argument, but (this is significant) not
upon the ground of mis-spelling. The final decision upon the spelling
of the early Arians will turn upon the question whether or no Athanasius
treats the spelling of dyiv[v]'IJTO~ as a matter of comparative indifference.
My own conclusion is that he did so treat it, and that the opposite view
involves unnecessary desertion of MS authority. But when Dr Robertson
wrote the dictum quoted above, he was provisionally relying on the
tenability of Lightfoot's theory that there always was a clear distinction
preserved between the two senses and spellings of the word (see
Robertson Athanasius p. 4 75 n. 5 ). In this I am convinced that
Lightfoot was mistaken.
LEONARD PRESTIGE.

XELpoTOvta., XELpoOEcr(a., E1TL0EcrLs XELpwv
(AND THE ACCOMPANYING VERBS).

I. The Apostolic Constitutions and Canons.
IT is convenient to take this compilation, drawn up A. D. 350-375 in
Syria, perhaps at Palestinian Caesarea, as the starting-point of the
enquiry, since the words are of frequent occurrence in it, and the usage
of the writer is regular and consistent and is quite certainly his own
and not simply that of the documents which underlie his work. Both
the Didascalia, the basis of the first six books, and the Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus, the basis of the eighth book, have in this respect,
as will be shewn in the next section, a different vocabulary.
XELpoTovE'Lv XELPOTov(a are used
(a) generally, of ordaining in the wider sense of any formal appointment. By God or Christ ; of secular rulers 7. 16 T_ov {3auLA£a cpof37J()~cro,
dow<; (m Tou Kvp{ov luTtV T] XELflOTov(a, 5· 20. 11 Towov [Xt.J AavL~A A.iyn
• . . uvvTp{{3oVTa 7roAvapx{av T07rapxd;.JV •.• Kat X£LpoTovoiivTa ~v 'Pw!La{wv
11-ovapxtav: of 0. T. priesthood 2. 27. 5 paf3oos {3A.au~ua.ra Tov fi7ro ()wv
X£LPOTOI"')6EI'TO. apxL£pia avio£L~£V. By the devil, of an unworthy Christian,
2. 43· 3, causing scandal w<; llv K£X£LpoTovYJp.Evo~ [but the reading varies
with KaL X£POV7]/L£VO'>] fi7ro Tov OLa{36A.ov uKv{3aA.{,£Lv T~v £KKA7Ju{av. By
. pagans, of their priesthoods, 3· 9· 3 TOVTO Tlj<; TWV 'EA.A.~vwv a()£6T7]TO<;

TO ayv67]!1-0., ()7]A.£{aL<; ()£o.ls i£p£{a<; X£LPOTOI'£LI'. 1
1 x<tpo-rov•fv is quite regularly used of the Emperors ' appointing' colleagues :
Socrates H. E. I. 38 ad fin., Phi.lostorgius 3- 25, 4• J, 4- 2, 9· 17. But also quite
generally whether of God's appointment, Chrysostom de. Sacerdotio 4 (403 E) Toil
~EoV.xupo-rovoWoros, Ser~pion Sacrame1ttary 14 0 KaTd. j'fVfciv ~tal -yu~Edv EmuK6wovs
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(b) technically, in the Church, of ordaining to the major orders by
the bishop's imposition of hands. 3· 20. r (cf. Can. Ap. 1) l:rr{u-Ko7rov

v.

7rpOCTTUfTlTOfUV XELpo'rovE'iu6cn V'TrO TpLwV l7rLCTK07rWV ~ TO yovv aTTOV V'TrO
otJo. 2. 2. 3 TTjv XELpoToviav Aa.p.f3avwv represents 'cum manus impo-

sitionis accepit ' of Didasc-lat. In the eighth book, with distinction of
the orders which do and which do not receive xnpOTov{a, 8. 16. 2 7rpEu-{3tJ-rEpov XEtpoTovwv, I 7. I 7rEp~ XEtpoTov(as otaKovwv, 2 I. 2 v7roOtaKovov
XELpOTOVwv, 23. 2 op.oA.oyTJ'T7J'> ov XELPOTOVELTUL •.• lav o£ XPELa aVTOV V Ei-.
£1r£u-Ko1rov ~ 7rpEu-{3vTEpov ~ OtaKovov, XEtpoTovELTat. 24. 2, 25. 2, 26. 2
7rap8bto-. ••. x~pa ••• l7ropKLCTT~'> ov XELPOTOVELTUL. The boundary is

clear: the major orders of bishop, priest, deacon, subdeacon, receive
xnpo-rov£a, the rest do not.
E11"t6EULS XELpwv (£1rm6lvaL XELpus} is not an equivalent of xnpo-rov{a
(xnpOTovE'i:v), but is related to it as the 'matter' or visible sign of the
sacrament of which XELpo-rov{a-d;xfj Kat XELpwv ~m6luEL 8. 46. 9 1-is
the whole. 8. I6. 2 7rpEcr{3vupov xnpo-rovwv, fu l7r{fTK07r£, T~V XELp« £7r~
~'> KEcpaA.7J-. l11"LTt6EL aV-ro-. ••• Kal £vx6p.Evo-. Aly£ •.• , and similarly for
deacon and subdeacon. But while XELpoTov{a is only used of these
orders, hands are laid also on deaconesses 8. Ig. 2, and on readers

8. 22. 2. And following the language of Acts 817 • 18, though only in
direct references to that passage, £1rt6Euts Twv XEtpwv is used of confirmation, 2. 41. 2, 6. 7· 3· In fact the phrase denotes simply the act of
laying on of hands, and derives its particular meaning from its context.
XEtpo6Eutu, on the other hand, though etymologically it is only a variation of l7r{8£fTL'> XELpwv, is used in a strictly technical sense by the writer
of the Constitutions, and is so far from being either an equivalent or an
element of xnpOTov{a that it is sharply contrasted with" it.· 8. 28. 3 7rpE~
{3wEpo-> XELpo6eTEL, ov XELPOTOVEt: 8. 28. 2 l7r{fTK07rO'> XELpoEIETEL xnpoTovli
(the best MS has xnpOTov•'i ov XELpo6ETEL, but cf. Ps. Ignatius Heron. 3,
bishops {3a1r-r£CovcrLV, iEpovpyovu-LV, XEtpoTovouuLv, XEtpo6EToilutv).
Thus while to the author of the Constitutions XELpoTov(a ·exactly=
' ordination', XEtpo6Eu(u is exclusive of ordination. Further it is distinguished on the one side from the Eucharist and Baptism, and on the
other from any benediction which did not include laying on of hands,
3· 10. I Bvu-{av ~ {3a7rTtlTp.a ~ XE•po6Eu(av ~ EvA.oy{av.
x••poTOVOJV: or man's, Ep. Clem. ad lac. 2 i'va 7Tfp1 7TWTils oil il.v x••poTov.fJun [Clement l
~1T1 T7jS -y7)s, lu-rat a.ao"(pD.TLUfLEVOV El' obpavots: or circumstances', Greg. Naz. Orat. 22. 6
x••poTOVEL haiws IJfLi'v 1TOAAOVS fLEV a")'iovs 7TOAAOVS a· cleiovs 1Tapa TO Eli<OS 0 I<Utpos.
Later (from unconscious emphasis on xdp ?) it is almost equivalent to 'make':
Gregory of Antioch (s. vi) Serm 2. 2 "l''""1J0Eis ov =•uB•ls ov xnpoTOV1J6•ts, t'b. 5 fL'lJ
XELpO'I'ov.fJa1JTE avo fLOVO")'fVfls TOV ¥va fLOPO")'E1'7) (!!Jl88. I8i2 c, I87i B). But I confine
myself in the text to ecclesiastical usage.
1 So in the same words Eus. H. E. 2, I. 1, of the Seven in the Acts, KaOiuTa>Tat
li•' •vxiis Ka.t x••pwv E'II'L6Euows, summed two or three lines further on as ... iJ x••poTovlf\1.
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II. The documents which underlie the Apostolic Constitutions.
The Didascalia, the late third-century groundwork of Const. Ap.
Books I-VI, may be dismissed very briefly, since being extant only in
Syriac and (partially) in Latin, it preserves no certain evidence of its
Greek vocabulary. Moreover, the author of the Constitutions, who
was a writer of a hierarchical turn of mind, uses the phraseology of
X£tporov{a xnpo8£rr[a much more frequently than his groundwork had
done. Only in one case, in fact, does the Didascalia provide a parallel
with any X£tporov{a of the Constitutions, 2. 2. 3: and its phrase there
is rendered in the same way as its more numerous parallels with the
xnpo8£rr{a group (2. r8. 7, 2. 32. 3, 2. 4r. 2, 3· r6. 3), 'manus inpositionis '.
Of the Church Order, or 'A7rorrroA.tK{ 7rapa8outc;, of Hippolytus no part
is preserved in the Greek, as such, though the versions shew us what
parts of it are reproduced in Book VIII of the Constitutions, and so we
can often be reasonably certain even of the actual words of the original.
If we find in the Latin version-unfortunately only extant for part of
the section on Orders-' episcopus ordinetur' ' et qui ordinatur epi"
scopus' 'cum autem presbyter ordinatur inponat manum super caput
eius episcopus' (ed. Hauler 103. 14, 25, ro8. 2o), and in the corresponding places in the Constitutions br{rrK07C'OV xnpOTOV£tfT8at, €7C't r1jc; TOU

<1 £7C'LfTK07C'f, T~V Xftpa
(Didasc. et Const. Ap. ed. Funk, 472. 4, 26,
522. 2), we need not doubt that xe•poTove~v had been used in these
passages by Hippolytus. But the Latin is defective for all orders in
the ministry after deacon. Fortunately, however, in the case of the
Reader, the author of the Epitome or Constitutiones per Hippolytum
(Funk ii p. 82 ), who had both Hippolytus and the Apostolic Constitutions before him, deserted the latter for the former,t and wrote

X£tporovavpi.vov KfcpaA-ijc;, 7rp£rr{3vnpov xnporovwv,
£7rt

r1J>

K£cpaA.-Y]c; l7rtr{8n

avayv~O"'T'l)<; Ka8{rrTaTat, £7C't86vroc; aln-ip {3t{3A.Lov TOV l7rtrrK67C'ov· ov8( yap

xe•po8eTe'LraL. 2

As he did not derive Ka8{UTaTat from Const. Ap., it may
be presumed to come direct from Hippolytus, and then Hippolytus
too, like Const. Ap., avoided xnporov£'iv when he did not mean sacramental ordination, and used a more general term. But there is no
indication that Hippolytus contrasted xe•poTOVLa and xe•po8euLa as is
done in Const. Ap. : indeed this passage from the Epitome, if taken as
I suppose straight from Hippolytus, rules out that possibility, since
See Dom Connolly Egyptian Church Order (Texts and Studies viii 4) pp. 46-so.
Note by contrast with Hippolytus, who refuses the Reader x«poiJHrla, and
Const. Ap., which allows him x«poiJEUia but not x<<poTovla, that Palladius Hist. Laus.
38 ( II6. 15) speaks of a man who &.va-yvwO'T1JS ICEXELpoT6111JTaL 'll'apd. Tov a-ylov Bau<J..<lov
1
2

ToV EwuTJc61Tov Ti}s EKKA1Juias KaurapfOJv.
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xnpoOeTe'iv is here used, as it never is in Const. Ap., in reference to the

laying on of hands for major orders.
III. Between Hippo!ytus and the Apostolic Constitutions.
There is really no doubt of the meaning of xe~poTovlw, xe~poTov£a.
They are never used in connexion with any other ecclesiastical rite than
ordination-neither of confirmation, nor of the reconciliation of penitent
or heretic: that is to say, they never mean simply' laying on of hands'.
There is always in the background the sense of appointment as well.
Whether we can go on to say that the original sense of xe~poTove'Lv 'to
appoint by shew of hands ' ' to elect ' is further latent in the word,
I should not like to affirm, though I am inclined to think that the word
would not have come into such regular technical use in the Church if it
had not been helped at one end by this sense of' election '-we do not
generally realize how large a part fell to the choice of the laity in the
appointment even of presbyters and deacons during the early ages of
the Church-and perhaps at the other end by the close parallelism in
form of xe~poTovia with XE~po6euia, to 'stretch out' and to 'lay on' the
hand.
When St Paul writes of the brother whose praise is in the Gospel as
xe~poTov'l)6ets inro Twv £KKA'Y}utwv, I do not see why we should not translate, in accordance with classical usage,' elected by the churches'. That
of course was a matter of a temporary mission. But when Eusebius
writes of the choice of Fabian to succeed pope Anteros, H. E. 6. 29. 3
TWV a8eA.cf>C:w a:mivTWV XEIPOTOJILUS (vEKEJI T77s TOV JL~AAOVTOS 8w8~~au0at T~JI
brtUK01T'~V UV)'KEKpOT'YJJLliiWJI •. , b if>a{Jtavos 1rapwv olJ8evos JLEV av0pw7rWV etS
8u:fvotav i}n ••• I should certainly suppose that the idea of 'election' is

not obscurely present to the writer's mind. 1
Under the term XELpoTovia are included in fact the whole of the
conditions which constitute a regular ordination, and of those the two
1 The Greek canonists of the Middle Ages, Zonaras and Balsamon, writing I suppose under the influence partly of the ecclesiastical conditions of their own day;
partly of the vocabulary of classical Greek as known to them through the Lexicographers-e. g. Hesychius XELpOTOVELV' HafJu:JTav \b1Jcf>t(Ew-interpreted x••poTovla,
wherever they could (sometimes, as in Can. Ap. I, 2, it was impossible), of the
election or appointment of a new bishop by the comprovincial bishops or metropolitan. So Cone. Nic. 4, three bishops at least must meet, the rest must agree and
the metropolitan approve, and only so Ti)v XELPOTov(av TrOI<tu9at: Cone. Antioch. I9
f7TLt1Jt07roV p.-q XELpOToveLa9a.l. 8l.xa uvv60ov Na2 'IT«povuLas Toil fv Tfj p.7JTpo1t6'A.ft : Cone.
Laod. 5 TrEpl TOV p.i) a.<v Tii.< XELpOTOv(a.s ~Trl TrapOV(ft'f ii.HpoOJp.EVOJV -ylvEu9at : Cone.
Carth. 4I 9 (Greek version) I 3 Tro>..>..olETrtUHoTro< uvvax9ovr« ~TrtUHoTrov xe•poTovfJaovow,
el 8E ii.va'}'H1J '}'EV1J'Ta< Tpe'i'< <rrlu~toTro<. The Canonists are wrong: in all these cases
the reference is quite certainly to consecration-not no doubt simply to the laying
on of hands, but to the whole rite.
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most important were the election by the people and the laying on of
hands by the bishops. Sometimes the people's share may be the
prominent thought-the 'man ' ordained ' was the real choice of the
local church : much more often the emphasis is on the rite by which
the gift of the Spirit is invoked with the laying on of hands. When
pope Comelius speaks (ap. Eus. H. E. 6. 43· Io) of 'having appointed
successors [to two of the consecrators of NovatianJ and dispatched
them to the places to which the consecrators had belonged', xetpoTov~
auVTes a7rEcrTOAKaJUv, the local churches were not, it would seem, consulted : and when he says (z"b. 43· I 7) that N ovatian was ordained priest
against the protest of the whole clergy and many of the lay people, the
then pope requesting that it might be allowed him ToiYrov p..ovov xetpoTovfjucn, he was obviously thinking of nothing but the bishoJl's part in the
business. And, generally, in the numerous references where XELpOTov{a
is treated as the bishop's act, it is primarily (and sometimes even
exclusively) the rite of ordination that is intended.
So in Eusebius Mart. Pal. I2 Ta~ Twv 1roAA.wv [se. bishops] cfn>..apx{a~
aKp{Tov~ TE Kat £K(#.crp..ov~ XELpOTOVLUS. Cone. Nic. I6 el 8£ TOAp..~cred. TL<;
ilcflawacrat TOV TcfJ £T£pcp 8tacfl£poVTa Kat XELpOTOvTJO'UL £v

rii

avTOV £KKA7Jcr{'l-.

Basil, ep. 53· I (I47 B, n), lets himself go against certain chorepiscopi
'ror daring 1rapa Twv xetpoTovouJLlvwv >..ap..{:Javnv XP~P..aTa : their excuse was
p..~ ap..ap7UVELV, Tcil p..~ 7rpo>..ap..{:JavELV &.AA.a JI-ETa ~V XELpOTOVLav >..ap..{:Javew.
So in ep. IJ8. 2 (230 B) Tds v7repop{ov~ XELpoTov{us. So in ep. I88. I

(270 B) xetpOTOVEtV is equated with the bestowal of the Holy Spirit OllTE
'TOV XELpoTOVELV eTxov ~V l'ovcr{av, OVK£TL 8vvap..EVOL xapw 7rVEvp..aTo<; ay{ov
€T€pots 7raplxnv .qs avTot £K7r£7rTWKaut. So in Chrysostom Honz. in Act.
xiv (II4 B) it is contrasted with election, TO p..£v op{craL TOV apd}p..ov Kat
xetpoTovTjaaL ~&wv [the Apostles'] ~v, 'TO 8£ £Mcr&at tKe[vm~ [the people
bnTp£1rovcr1. So Theodore of Mopsuestia on I Tim. 3 8 (Swete ii I21,
124) oi ~V TOV XELPOTOVELV l'ovcr{av E'xovTE<;, oi vvv ovop..a~OJI-EVOL l7rtUK07rOL:
on 315 oM£ vevop..LcrTaL avToiJ<; [ subdeacons and readers J7rp0 TOV &vcrtaUTYJp[ov T~v xetpoTov(av Uxecr&at, l1ret p..YJS£ a&<{) v7r7Jpe'TovvTat TcfJ p..vcrT7Jp{cp :
on 414 (p..eT' l7rt&£crHJ<; TWV xupwv 'TOV 7rpecr{:Jv'TEptov) TOVTO Kat
vvv E'&o<; lv Tat~ 'TWV lmcrK07rWV y{vecr&at 7rpo{:JoA.a'i~ TO p..~ vcp' £vo<; &.>..>..'
v1ro 1r"Aewvwv Ta~ 'TotavTa~ lv '~'Y tKKA7Jcr{Cf X'"PoTov(as 7rA7Jpovcr&at. And
Palladius de vita Chrysostomi 5 xetpoTovetTaL 8taKovos 8ta Toil Me"AeT{ov.
In the period then between A. D. 2oo and 400 (450) the meaning a~d
context of xetpoTov{a are fairly clear, and a review of some instances
where it occurs in the same context with xetpo9eu£a or XELp(;,v in-£9eaLS
will throw further light on the shades of difference between them.
Origen's ordination to the presbyterate; Eusebius H. E. 6. 19. 16,

J

the Palestinian bishops asked him to expound Scripture in church at
Caesarea KaL7rep Tij~ Toil 7rpecr{:JvTEplov XELpOTov(a<; oV8£1rw TETVXYJKoTa, but
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later on they ordained him presbyter there, 6; 23. 4 7rpHr{3E{ov XELpo9eu£av ava>..ap.{3avn. Here, while the words are practically interchangeable, the verb ava>..ap.(3avew suggests emphasis on the act, just as 8£xEcrBat
does in Chalcedon canon r 5 BtaKovov [se. deaconess J p.~ XELpoTove'i:ulla.L
yvvai'Ka 1rpo £Twv p.' ••• Et a£ ')lE 8e~ap.£v7J ~v XELpolleu(a.v • • . In Neocaesarea can. 9 the emphasis on the act is still more marked ; 7rpEcr{3vTEpo<; £av ••• bp.o>..oy~CT'[l oTt ~p.apTEv 1rp0 rlj<; XELpoTov(as, p.~ 7rpocrcpEplTw .••
Ta yap A0t7ra ap.apT~p.a.Ta ;.cpacrav o1 7rOAAot KaL ~V XELpolleu(a.v acfnlvat.
In Nicaea can. r9 XELpoTOv{a is the whole, XELpoBEcr{a the part: Paulianist
clergy ava{3a7rTtCTBEVTE<; XELpOTOVELCT9wu«v, their deaconesses, £7rEt p.7]8£
XELpolleu(a.v Ttva ;.xovcrtv, are necessarily among the laity. In Antioch
can. 22 the distinction seems to be similarly between the whole pro·
ceeding and its crucial act, £7r{crKo7rov p.~ f.1rt{3atvnv aAAOTp{Cf 1roAEt ••.
£1rl XELpoTov(q. TtVO<; .•. el 8£ ToAp.~crEtlv Tt<; Totoi!To IJ.Kvpov Etvat ~v XELpo9eu£a.v.
In Epiphanius Haer. 75. 3, 4 XELpollETEL, cp7Jcr{v [se. Aerius
£?r{crKo?ror;, bp.o{ws Kat b 7rpEcr{3vTEpos (perhaps intentionally confusing
XEtpoBETEtv and XELpoTovEi:v): Epiphanius answers Kat 1rw<; oT6v TE ~v
Tov 1rpecr{3vTEpov KaBtCTTav, p.~ ;.xovTa XELpo9Eu(a.v Tov XELpoTove'i:v; i.e.

J,

apparently without having received an imposition of hands conferring
power to ordain.
Finally we come to the Nicene prescriptions concerning the reception
of Meletian and Novatianist schismatics: and, once we have grasped
the conclusion to which the whole of the evidence here collected seems
to point-namely that the distinction between XEtpOTov{a and XEtpoBEcr[a
(so far as they are not used interchangeably, xnpoBEcr[a being the most
important element in X£LPOTOv{a) is that the former is the Whole proCeSS
of which the latter is one, though the most essential, part-the interpretation of our documents becomes a simple matter. The Meletians are
dealt with in the letter preserved by Socrates H. E. r. 9 f.A.E{?rETo To
KaTa ~v 7rpo7rETEtav MEAtT{ov Kat Twv f11r' avTov XELpoTo111J9EVTwv ••• ~8o~Ev
o~v MEAlTtov p.'t:v ••. p.7]8Ep.{av £~ovcr{av EXELV p.~TE XEtpolleTELV p.~E 7rpo-

XEtp{,EcrBat . • . TOV<; 8£ f17r' awov KaTaCTTaBlvTa<; fJ-VCTTtKWTEPCf XEtpOTov(q.
(3E{3atwBlvTas . • • ;_xnv . . • T~v Ttp.~v Kat AEtTovpy{av. The orders of

Meletius, consecrated a bishop within the Church, were by special act
of grace so far recognized, that he was to retain the name of bishop but
neither to put forward candidates for ordination nor to ordain them.
The bisliops consecrated by him outside the Church, on the other
hand, were no bishops at all and required to be made valid by ' a more
sacramental ordination'; but, their fault being less than his, they
were allowed on re-ordination to act up to a certain point as bishops.
Like Meletius they might not choose the ordinands (7rpoxnp{,EcrBat);
unlike him, they are not deprived of the power of XEtpoBw·{a. The case
of the Novatians, decided in can. 8, was similar: t8o~e ..• xetpolleTou-
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,.lvoll§ a&ov> p.lvnv OVTW> £v T<i) KA~P"! ... £v0a p.f.v oilv ••• avTot p.6vot
wpluKOVVTO XELpOTOVI'J9lvTEs, oi £VptuK6p.evot EV T<i) KA~P"! EUOVTat £v T<i) avT<[)
ux.flp.aTt. If Novatianist clergy came over to the Church, they were

regarded as having a claim for ordination, that is to say, all the preliminary partS Of the prOCeSS Of X£LPOTOY{a, the 1tpoxe{ptut<;; Of the bishops,
the choice of the people, were waived: but the actual ordination, the
xnpoOeu{a, was required. Even so, though they were now regularly in
the clerus, they did not necessarily act in their old position. An
ex-Novatianist bishop would only act as bishop if there were no
Catholic bishop in the place. If there were, the convert bishop would
be 'honorary bishop' or chorepiscopus or presbyter, as the real bishop
might decide. This is the interpretation put on the canon by Theophilus
of Alexandria in his canons (Beveridge Synodicon ii 174) XELPOToveiu9cn
Tovc; 1rpouepxop.lvov;: by most of the Latin versions (one or two are so
literal as to be ambiguous, and one takes the other view 1) : and, as
I now believe, by Ps.-Justin Quaest. et resp. ad orthodoxos 14 Tov
aipeTtKOV brt rqv opOooo~{av £pxop.lvov TO acf>d.A.p.a owpOowat • • • Tii•
XEtpoTov(as rfi XELpo9eu('l'·
So far all citations of xetpo9eu(a or its cognates, outside those from

the Apostolic Constitutions, are connected with the laying on of hands
in Ordination. Clearly the usage of the Constitutions, by which xetpo9ETlw and xeLpoTovlw are mutually exclusive, the former being strictly
confined to other rites than Ordination, is an idiosyncrasy of the
compiler, an attempt, by introducing a conventional distinction, to give
a new precision to the terminology of the Church. The distinction is
unknown to the Canons of the Councils, as quoted above, from
Neocaesarea and Nicaea to Chalcedon: it is equally unknown to
St Basil, ep. 2 I7 ( = ep. canonii:a iii) 5 r (32 5 c), eiTe lv f3a0p.<[) TVyxd.votev
ELT£ Kat d.xetpo9lT't' v71'T}peu{q. 11'poaKapTEpo'iev, where &xetpo9ETos implies that
the higher grades of the ministry received that xetpoOw·{a which the
lower offices did not.
Nevertheless, as XetpOTov{a meant the whole process and xeLpo9euCa
(xe'Lpas 4!11'LTL9lvaL) only an element in it, an element common to many
other rites (see below), it was usual to add some word to make the
reference of XetpoOea{a to ordination clear. So Cornelius ap. Eus.
H. E. 6. 43· I 7 TOV brtaK67rOV TOV bn9lvTOS avT<[) xei:pa ets 11'peu{3uTEp(ou
K>..~pov: Eusebius H. E. 7· 32. 21 TOlJT!J,! ••. ®e6T£KYO<;; xei:pas ets i11'LCTK011'~V 4!11'LTl9eLKEV: Cone. Antioch. IO El Kat xupo9eu(av eTev 4lmaK011'WV
1 The recalcitrant version is that of Caecilian of Carthage ' inpositis manibus
reconciliationis '. But if Caecilian brought the canons with him from Nicaea in
Greek and they were only rendered into Latin iJ?. 418, we should expect the influence of the Augustinian view of schismatical orders to be at work in the rendering.
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[as bishops J dAYJcp6ns : E.piphanius Haer. 2 7. 6. 4 Clement e'f.T' otv
IUTpov A.ap.{3avn "'v xeLpo8ecr(av TfJs ~1rLCTKomjs : Serapion
Sacramentary I 2, I 3, I 4 xetpo8ea(a KaTaCTTaaews 8taKovwv • . • 7rpeu(3vTlpwv .•. £muK07rWV: Philostorgius 2. 11 8tOTL p.~ 7rap' avTwV avauxotTO
[Athanasius J rl)v dpxLepaTLK~v xeLpo9ecr(av v1roCTTijvat : Vita Pol;mrpi per
Pionium 2 I, 2 2 (very interesting evidence of late fourth-century usage
as to election and consecration of a bishop) o1 otv 8taKovot 1rpoufryayov

. . . furo

1rpos T~v SLO. Twv xeLpwv Twv t!n-LcrK01rlllv •.• xeLpo8ea(av.
But xeLpo9ecr(a (xeLpo8eniv, xeipas £n-m8ivaL) is also used of any rite

in which the laying on of hands in benediction takes place:
(a) of catechumens. (Hippolytus Church Order [Ethiopic, Stat. 34,
ed. Homer, pp. ISI, 379] 'they shall lay hand upon them every day'):
Clementine Homilies 3· 73 ouot 7roT£ (3a7rTtuO~vat 0£AeTE ... Ka(j' ~p.lpav
xnpo8enicr8e : Eusebius V. c. 4· 6I (v avT'f TCf p.apTVpL'f! ..• £v0a 8~ Kat
7rpWTov Twv 8Lcl xeLpo8ecr(as e&xwv ~'wvTo : Serapion Sacramentary 28 tit.
XeLpo8ecr(a KaT'YJXOvp.£vwv.
(b) of the confirmation of the baptized. Hippolytus (Hauler

I I I. I 9) 'Episcopus manum illis inponens inuocet dicens ... postea oleum sanctificatum infundens de manu et inponens in capite dicat ... ' : Ath. ad
Serapionem I. 6 8dt p.£v ~" £m8iaews Twv xnp6iv Twv <hrouToAwv £8£8oTo
TOts avayevvwp.£vot<; TO 7rVEvp.a TO aywv: Const. Ap. 2. 32. 3 £v TCf cpwnup.if
vp.wv rii TOV £muK07rOV XELpo9eu(f!-, 3. I 6. 3 p.ovov £v Tfj XELpo8ecr('l- "'V
KecpaA:qv a~<; XP{uet o £7r{uKo7ros, 7. 44· 2 : Ammonius Alex. in Act.
IDl 85. I536 A T~'> brt Twv (3a1rnuOlvTwv XELpollecr(as. of Gnostic baptism:
Clem. Al. Exc. ex Theod. 2 2. 5 Kat £v Tfj xeLpolleu('l- Myovutv £1rt TlAov<;

"Eis AvTpwutv &:yyeAtK~V ", Zv'

(c)

y fJe(3a7rTtup.£vo<; .••

of the congregation at the Euchanst. Acta Ioannis

46 p.eTd. "'v

op.tA{av ••. Kat T~V evx~v Kat "'V evxaptrrrfav Kat p.ETd. "'V XELpo8eu(av "'V
£cp' £Karrrov Twv uvve8pevoVTwv : Serapion 3 p.eTd. To 8m8ovvat T~v KAautv
Tot<; KAYJptKot<; xeLpo8eu(a A.aov.1

(d) of the reconciliation of penitents or heretics. Dionysius Alex. ap.
ola<; 8' otv aip£uew<; £mrrrptcpovTa<; •.• £1rt Twv
Eus. H. E. 7· 2 Tov<;
TOWVTWV p.OV[J XP~uOat rii Sul XELpwv thn9E<TEWS evxii· Const. Ap. 2. I8. 7

£'

7rpouKAavuavTa •.. xeLpollu~uas £a Aot1rov etvat lv TCf 7rotp.v{'f!, 2. 4I. 2
~
TOVTOV
XELpo ETt)<T«S ••. errrat aVT'f!~ aVTt TOV~ 1\0vup.aTO> 'Y} XELpo e<TLa (b 0 th

e ,

•

• • ,

' ,

•

e '

1 One might doubt whether here and in Const. Ap. 8. 37,39 XELpo9ea(a. means
more than just a prayer of benediction with the hand outstretched : and similarly
with the x«po9•uia vouovnOJv and X· :>..aov in the rubrics of Sera pion's SacramentarJ'·
At Jerusalem indeed the lady pilgrim tells us that, after the deacons' summons to
bow the head (cf. ,.;>,.[vau Tfi x«po9•uiq. Cons!. Ap. 8. 37· 4), 'benedicet fideles
episcopus et sic fit missa ... et incipient episcopo ad manum accedere singuli'
(Duchesne Origines du culte chritien 8 p. 493) : but even there the actual imposition
was at a later point than the liturgical x<tpo9.uia.
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passages come from

Didascalia)~

Cone. Carth. 4I9 can. 43 d

•rEOpvA.>.:qp.f.vov brrlv TO tyKA7Jp.a •.• 7rpo TI}c; alf/i8oc; 'TOV'T'f:' Tr XElp bn'TE&fj,
can. 57 &.va0£p.an,op.f.vov Tov T~c; 7rAaV7J'> 6v6p.aToc; 8ul. TI}c; e'lrL6EaEW'i rii'>
XELpO'i &.va8£x.Owaw de; -rTJv p.[av lKKA7Ja-[av.
(e) if healing the sick. Irenaeus ap. Eus. H. E. 5· 7· 4 d.AA.ot 8~ Tottc;
Kap.vovTac; 8ul. Til'> Ti:w XELpWv ~1rL6EaEW'i iwvTat. Palladius Hist. Laus. I 2
' .•• Ka'T'Y}<;LW
c '()7J x.apta-p.aTo<;
,
' ,
t
,
"'
,.,
( 35· I ) B £vtap.tv
tap.a'TWV
we;
7raVTa
'1'f':' av
XELpa.
~'II"ET{6£L ~ ;>..awv £vA.oy~a-ac; .!8{8ov 7ralr7J<; &.7raA.Aarr£a-0at &.ppw~rT{ac;.
'Euthalius' in Act. 28 8 Tov 7raTf.pa ITov7rA.{ov XELpo&n1]aa.'i iaa-aTo. And
Sera pion 30 is entitled XELpo&Ea{a. voa-ovvTwv (see p. 3 I n. I). See
below under X.£{p.

(/) in later writers, if the priest laying his hand on the Eucharist.
Sophronius Hierosol. Orat. IDl 87. 3· 4004 A 6 aK'TLU"'TO<; il7ro 'TOV i8{ov
7rAaa-p.aToc; f3ovA.y"j XELpo&E'TELTaL.

(g) generally, if any blessing with laying on of hands. Clem.
Al. Paed. I. 5 (I 2. 3) 7rpo~v£yKav avT~, cp7Ja-{, 7rat8ta EL'> X£Lpo9Ea{a.v
EuX.oyta.c;.

A by-form of x.npo0£a-{a is· XELpE1rL6Ea{a., of which I know no other
instance than pope Cornelius' statement about Novatian, ap. Eus.

H. E. 6. 43· 9 p.£Ta {3{ac; TJvayKaa-£v fiiKovtKfj nvt Kat p.aTa{q. xe.Lpt:1n9£a{q.
ol7rta-Ko~v aV-r~ 8ovvat.
I suspect that, to mark the abnormal character
of the proceeding, the ordinary word is purposely avoided : more
certainly that motive underlies St Basil's language in ep. 240. 3 (370 c)
p.~ 7rpOA7JcpO~va{ nva de; Kotvwv{av, p.7J8'E. TI}c; xe.Lpo'i avTwv iml3oX.~v [for

ol7r[()£a-tvJ8£~ap.f.vovc;.

.

For X*'{P ='laying on of hand' see Basil ep. I22 olx.£tpOToV7Ja-E Tov
<l>avlr'Tov iUq. aM£VT{q. Kat i8[q. X£Lp{, ov8£VO<; flp.wv [the church of SatalaJ
&.vaju{vac; 1/fllcpov. Cone. Laod. can. I9 TWV olv p.£Tavo[q. ••• 7rpoa-£A.0ovTwv
iJ7ro xe.Lpa. Kat il7roxwp7Ja-avTwv. Athanasius Ep. Encycl. 5 oi A.aol •••
aipovvTp.t p.aAA.ov voa-£tv Kat Ktv8vv£vnv ~ XELpa. Twv 'Apnavwv .!A.()£'iv ol7rt
-rTJv KEcpaA.~v avTwv. Episc. Aegyptt. ap. Ath. c. An'anos I2 on K6A.A.ov0oc;
7rp£a-{3vT£poc; &v olT£AWT7Jir£ Kat 7raa-a XElp avTov yf.yov£v d.Kvpoc; ..• 8~A.ov.
Cf. Serapion 3, I3, 28 T~v XELpa. EKTE{vop.Ev (.!Ku[vw T~v XELpa.) ol7rl •••

In Serapion's prayers the visible hand of the bishop symbolizes the
unseen 'hand' of God or Christ, -rTJv 0£{av Kat 'wa-av ( 28), 7] 'wcra Kat
KaOapa XE(p, 1) XElp Tov Movoy£vovc; ( 29 ), -rTJv TI}s &.A.7J()£{ac; XELpa. (3), XElp
EvA.af3dao; Kal 8vvap.£wo; (3) ... : just as in Christian art the hand in the
sky is a frequent symbol of the Father. So Chrysostom Hom. in Act. r4
( 114 c) 'TOV'TO yap 7] :>(litpO'Tov[a ola-T{v. Tr xe.lp ~'II"LKELTO.L TOV &.v8poc;, 'TO 8£. 7raV
0 0£o<; (pya,ETQL Kat 7] aV'TOV XE{p .!U"TtV 7] a7r'Tdp.f.v7J TI}c; KEcpaA~<; 'TOV
:>(EtpO'TOVOVJLfVOV, (av W<; 8£t :>(EtpO'TO~'Tat.

c.

H.

TURNER.

